Host AGM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10110.21 "Faith of the Youth" Episode Three
     
Cast of Characters
Chris Tucker as Captain David Harison [CO]
Bernie Wallowitch as Commander Bernie Wall [XO]
Terry Imrie as Commander Joseph Timrok [CTO]
Lília Perfeito as Lieutenant Commander Alexandra Gomes [CSO] 
Eldad ben Tovim as Lieutenant Commander Maor [CIV]
Peter Saunders as Lieutenant Peter Pazoski [TO]
Karen Barkas as Lieutenant Kezia Pazoski [CNS] 
Linda Davis as Lieutenant Jan Zaris [CMO]
Chris Laard as Lieutenant Junior Grade Jonathan Farewell [CEO] 

Michael Jones as All Rigellian Characters, CMO Zaris [Respectively] & Lt. Jg. Sternbach

Guest Starring

Mark Tordai as Chief Police Major Naf Guada 
Chris Scott as Lieutenant Erryn Tima 

Host AGM_Selan says: 
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Resume Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

CSO_Gomes says:
@ ::stares at her tricorder, not really getting much more information than she did before::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Since the assassination attempt an hour prior, Narool & Pazoski have been moved to a nearby hospital. Meanwhile, the Elara away team and Rigellian security forces continue to scour the scene.

TO_Pazoski says:
#::sat in the hospital room alongside Narool, busying himself with some light reading and watching the door::

Host CO_David says:
@::walks stiffly through the streets:: *XO* Harison to wall

Host XO_Wall says:
@::walks over to the CSO::

CNS_Pazoski says:
@::follows the CO quietly::

Host XO_Wall says:
@*CO*: Wall here sir?

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@::With the XO and CSO at the crime scene::

CSO_Gomes says:
@XO: I believe there isn't much more we can learn from here

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Narool> # ::Rubbing the area where he was shot earlier. His injuries repaired:: TO: So ... you're a Starfleet officer.

CSO_Gomes says:
@CPM: Chief Police Major, may I please speak with you?

CIV_Maor says:
::Sits at TAC 1, watching the crew quietly::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Down in Sickbay, CMO Zaris continues to work on CTO Timrok.

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@CSO: Yes you may since you asked kindly... ::Rolls eyes::

Host CO_David says:
@*XO* Where are you Commander?

TO_Pazoski says:
#::looks at Narool and nods:: Narool: Yes... Lt. Peter Pazoski, I am sorry for my earlier deception but I was under orders to remain undercover

CIV_Maor says:
::Turns to look at the CEO for a moment::

Host XO_Wall says:
@*CO*: at the assassination attempt scene with the CSO

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Rigellian Sec. Officer> @ ::Steps up to the CPM & CSO:: CPM: Sir, we can't seem to find the photon grenade which was acquired during the initial attack ...

CSO_Gomes says:
@::grins at the CPM:: CPM: Chief Police Major, have your teams searched the buildings in front of us where the shot probably came from?

Lt_Tima says:
::Gets comfortable in her seat, shuffling about a bit::

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@ Rigellian Sec. Officer: Look harder Sergeant! you know I hate it when people report to me that they haven't found anything!

Host CO_David says:
@*XO* I'm on my way.  ::heads to the assassination attempt scene::

CIV_Maor says:
::Turns his chair around, he turns to look at the console::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Narool> # ::Light smile:: TO: I should have picked up on it. You were human, something abnormal around here ... usually ... and a really bad writer from the editorial department.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Rigellian Sec. Officer> @ CPM: Well, sir, it's not that we haven't found it ... it's that it has gone missing, we're not sure why ... ::Sees his glare, and moves off::

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@CSO: I assure you everything is taken care of.

Host XO_Wall says:
@*CO*: I am concerned about your being down here, it is not safe?

CEO_Farewell says:
::observing the bridge for a moment::

CSO_Gomes says:
@CPM: Chief Police major, have you tried scanning from orbit for a photon grenade?

TO_Pazoski says:
#::smiles:: Narool: I didn’t think it was that bad ::puts his PADD down:: how are you feeling?

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@ Rigellian Sec Officer: Sergeant, where was it last huh? ::Seems annoyed::

CNS_Pazoski says:
@::turns and follows, nodding at the XO's comment::

CSO_Gomes says:
@CPM: ... and if everything is taken care of ... what did you discover?

Host CO_David says:
@*XO* Narool would seem to be the only target so far.  However, I will keep a security detachment with me if it will make you fell better Bernie.

CMO_Zaris says:
::in sickbay::

CIV_Maor says:
::Turns to look at the bridge for a moment and sighs, looking back again::

CMO_Zaris says:
*CEO*: can you come to sickbay?

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@CSO: We have done everything we possibly can do right now ok? ::Signs annoyingly:: I'll tell you the report after I've finished talking with my Sergeant, ok?

CEO_Farewell says:
CIV: Commander, how is the situation on the surface....?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Rigellian Sec. Officer> @ CPM: It was in our evidence locker at main headquarters, sir. I received a report just now that apparently the forensics department never received it.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Narool> # ::Looks off:: TO: I've been better. It never gets easy ...

CEO_Farewell says:
::checks science console readouts::

CIV_Maor says:
CEO: Nothing new since the last report I'm afraid

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@Rigellian Sec Officer: Nothing ever goes missing in my sector! Locate it now Sergeant!

CEO_Farewell says:
*CMO*: Understood....on my way...

CTO_Timrok says:
::wearily turns himself over, staring blankly at a different wall in sickbay, though they all look the same to him::

CSO_Gomes says:
@CPM: Of course chief Police Major ::smiles ironically::

Host XO_Wall says:
@*CO*: yes but, they I assume by now that whoever is responsible know that a Federation starship is involved that may attempt a attack on us.

Lt_Tima says:
::Glances over her shoulder at Maor and Farewell for a moment, giving Maor and Icy stare, then looking back at the viewscreen::

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@CSO: Thank you for you patient, it is highly noted...

CMO_Zaris says:
CTO: how do you feel?

CNS_Pazoski says:
@ ::quickens her pace to walk along side the CO::

CEO_Farewell says:
CIV: All right... if you would, could you run a diagnostic on the enhanced science sensors...?

TO_Pazoski says:
#Narool: What never does? ::leans back in his chair::

CIV_Maor says:
::Frowns and looks away:: CEO: As you wish, Sir.

Host CO_David says:
@ ::approaches the assassination site:: *XO* Well then  I'll just have to be careful.  Stand by, I'm approaching your location.

CTO_Timrok says:
CMO: better, not great

CSO_Gomes says:
@CPM: I aim to please you Chief Police Major

CMO_Zaris says:
CTO: well that’s something anyway

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Narool> # ::Stands up and goes over to the window:: TO: Performing this job. Working for a good cause. So many are against it ... it is as if they do not want to be helped.

CTO_Timrok says:
::gives the doctor a plastic smile::

Host XO_Wall says:
@::shakes his head and walks back over to where the CSO is::

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@CSO: Shhhh! Please my Sergeant is giving me a report, do I have to ask again? ::Sound annoyed::

Host CO_David says:
@::approaches Wall:: XO: Report.

CIV_Maor says:
::Switches a few screen in the console, connecting to SCI I and then turns on data share::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: CMO Zaris notes that the CTO's disease seems to be getting fought back by her treatments ... and is relieved to a point.

CSO_Gomes says:
@CPM: Of course not Chief Police Major, I won't speak now ::turns on her tricorder, which starts beeping oddly loud::

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@Rigellian Sec Officer: Please do you understand my order Sergeant? Get your Lieutenant to deploy an investigations party ok?

TO_Pazoski says:
#::watches Narool and looks out the window, just in case:: Narool: Maybe they are scared of change, they are so used to this world as it is they might not know how to live another way

CEO_Farewell says:
::nods at the CIV::

CIV_Maor says:
::Waits for the signal to come, as it comes he begins running scans of the new subsystems::

CNS_Pazoski says:
@::arrives at the AT and shrugs towards the XO as if to say she could not stop the CO from coming down to the planet::

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@::Nods at the CSO and rolls his eyes::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Narool> # ::Stares out:: TO: Maybe.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<CMO Zaris> CTO: How are you feeling, Joseph?

CEO_Farewell says:
Tima: You have the bridge, I'll be in sickbay..  ::enters the nearest TL::

CNS_Pazoski says:
@::gives the CPM a thoughtful glance::

Host XO_Wall says:
@CO: we haven't found much or gains many leads, we are pretty much done all we can here ::acknowledges the CNS shrugs with a brief look then back to the Capt.::

CIV_Maor says:
::Turns to look at the CEO as he parts the bridge, he then turns to look at Tima:: Self: Just what I needed

CEO_Farewell says:
TL: Sickbay  ::impatiently waits as the TL gets underway::

Host XO_Wall says:
@CO: the sensor tracking from the ship was the best we seemed to have

CTO_Timrok says:
CMO: top of the world  ::trying to look genuine :: in fact i could probably go back to duty ::pauses for a response::

TO_Pazoski says:
#::stands and walks over to Narool:: Narool: You do what you have to do to change this world, once your elected things will get better, I am sure

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Suddenly, the door to the hospital room in which the TO & Narool are present swishes open ... and the dead body of a guard is thrown through. Five armed young men and women rush in. Two of which take aim at the TO.

CSO_Gomes says:
@::looks over as the CO and CNS arrive and heads to their location:: CPM: I'll be talking to my superiors now chief Police Major

Lt_Tima says:
::Grins and hops up to sit in the Captains Chair, getting comfortable in it and looking at the buttons she can press here::

Host CO_David says:
@XO: Alright.  Here's my security deployment plan.  I'm going to go pay Narool a visit.

CNS_Pazoski says:
@::moves closer to the XO, in a quite voice:: XO: Who is he? ::nods towards the CPM::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Male> # TO: Hands in the air!

CSO_Gomes says:
@CO/CNS: Hello Captain, counselor

CIV_Maor says:
::Sighs and resumes working::

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@CSO: Ok while my slow Sergeant split out my order what is it?

CNS_Pazoski says:
@::nods towards Alex with a smile::

CIV_Maor says:
::Realigns the astrometric improbability shield to accommodate the new specs for the dampening being, while keeping one eye on the array to watch for particle burst variation::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Rigellian Sec. Officer> @ CPM: Yes, sir! ::Comes to attention then leaves::

TO_Pazoski says:
#::looks at the attackers, then at his chances...raises his hands:: Male: Okay, dont shoot

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@CSO: Ok now that he is gone again what it is?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Young Female> # ::Walks over, and sets up a small beeping device in the middle of the room. The TO can recognize it as some sort of Nausicaan transporter disrupting device ... very hard to come by::

Host XO_Wall says:
@CO: is that really wise sir? the two of you in the same location?

CEO_Farewell says:
::as the TL arrives at it's destination he steps out and enters sickbay::  CMO: You needed my assistance...?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Second Male> # ::Peers out the window:: First Male: We killed three guards ... they'll pick up on the fact that they're missing in a while.

CIV_Maor says:
::Changes back to the main screen, he connects to the ENG console and logs on::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Male> # ::Walks up to the surprised Narool:: Second Male: That is all right. This won't take long ...

CSO_Gomes says:
@CPM: Chief Police Major, I merely curious to know what your people have found in the past hour

TO_Pazoski says:
#::looks at the beeping box:: Male: who are you people?

Host XO_Wall says:
@CNS: You really don't want to know right now ::winks::

CSO_Gomes says:
@CPM: ... for example who has access to plasma weapons and the building on the other side of the street

Host CO_David says:
@XO: I'll have the Elara keep a lock on me at all times....have security surround the hospital and the rooftops of the buildings nearby.  Besides, I need to speak with him.

Lt_Tima says:
Maor: Report?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<CMO Zaris> ::After looking over some data:: CTO: I don't think duty is a good idea for now, Joseph ...

CIV_Maor says:
::Doesn't look back:: Tima: Nothing to report yet, Ma'am

CNS_Pazoski says:
@XO: Trust me I really do want to know who he is.

Lt_Tima says:
CIV: Then amuse me.

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@CSO: Well ok... we found no sign of his grenade apparently used by the assassin but I don't think it is relevant... we're wasting our time looking for the weapon when we need to hunt down the person...

CTO_Timrok says:
::frowns:: CMO: well I’ll take any idea right now - even a bad one

CIV_Maor says:
::Looks back:: Tima: Amuse you?

Host XO_Wall says:
@CO: aye sir

CSO_Gomes says:
@CPM: Chief Police Major,  do you know where to start looking for the person?

Lt_Tima says:
CIV: Tell me something I need to know...

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Male> # ::Turns to the TO:: TO: We are the Youth of Uprising. Our mission is to cleanse those who wish to harm our world ... that includes interfering humans like you.

TO_Pazoski says:
#Male: Harm your world?  I dont want to harm it, and neither does Narool and his people

Host CO_David says:
@::hands his security deployment plan to the XO and taps his comm badge:: COMM: Elara: Harison to Elara

Host XO_Wall says:
@CNS: he is the Chief Of Police Naf-Guada of the High Arc

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@::Sign and rolls eyes:: CSO: Where ever she or she maybe. My Sergeant Major has been looking at the Security tapes while a Captain of mine is looking for log reports on who was in and out of the building

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Second Female> # ::Sneers:: TO: You know nothing!

Host XO_Wall says:
@::take security plan PADD from Capt Harison::

TO_Pazoski says:
#::looks at the female:: Female: You could explain it to me then

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Narool> # ALL: No, he's right. The Spirit of Freedom party only wishes to help Rigel IV, not harm i -- ::Is cut off as the Male hits him in the stomach with his weapon. Falls to the ground gasping for air::

CNS_Pazoski says:
@ ::nods:: XO/CO: Okay so why would he want to keep things from us?

CEO_Farewell says:
::waits for the CMO's answer for a moment and turns to the CTO::  CTO: How are you feeling, Sir..?

CSO_Gomes says:
@CPM: Chief Police major, that seams adequate, could you please inform me and commander Wall when you find anything?

Host XO_Wall says:
@CNS: Counselor, what do you mean?

Host CO_David says:
@ ::Grins:: CNS: Who knows.  There's always something.

CIV_Maor says:
Tima: Hrm ::Thinks:: we have a data fluctuations in the photon stream systems that seems to effect the data interaction between the second subsystem of the dampening discriminator systems atomic-sub system, I'm about ready to release some power from the reserves to match the fluctuations to the standard and then reinstate the particle conduit systems to normal..

TO_Pazoski says:
#::tries to help Narool but better judgment overcomes and he curses::

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@CSO: If you wish.. where is the Commander and the rest of your team?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<CMO Zaris> CEO: Biobed three is malfunctioning. Could you take a look at it? I'll be in my office ... feel free to have a chat with Mr. Timrok, but don't keep him up long. ::Reads a PADD and moves into her office::

CSO_Gomes says:
@CPM: Over there Chief Police Major ::points to the other side of the room::

CTO_Timrok says:
CEO: tired... tired of people asking me how im feeling, no offence

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@CSO: Thank you....

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@::Walks over to the others:: XO: Afternoon Commander!

CNS_Pazoski says:
@XO: He has been keeping information from you which would help with your investigation here.

CTO_Timrok says:
CEO: how goes the mission?

Host CO_David says:
@ COM: Elara: Harison to Elara, site to site transport.  Security team Alpha and I to the hospital where Narool is.

CEO_Farewell says:
::smiles::  CTO: Non taken, Sir..

CSO_Gomes says:
@CPM: Anything I can help you with Chief Police Major .. just say so ::smiles ironically again::

CIV_Maor says:
::Turns around again and resumes working::

Lt_Tima says:
CIV: Boring... ::looks at the captains console doo-daa:: ... where's the eject button again?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Jg. Sternbach> COM: CO: Aye, sir.

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@::Nods at the CSO::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Jg. Sternbach> ::Locks on and ... ::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The CO and requested personnel are beamed to the lobby of the hospital.

CIV_Maor says:
Tima: I don't think you should play with the Captain's chair..

Host XO_Wall says:
@::nods at the CPM::

Lt_Tima says:
CIV: Why not? I heard it's reclinable...

Host CO_David says:
# ::rematerializes in the hospital:: Aide: I'm Captain Harison of the Elara, can you tell me where Narikk Narool's room is?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Male> # ::Grabs Narool by the hair, and yanks:: Narool: You are a fool. Your cause is unjust ... and we will end it.

Host XO_Wall says:
@CNS: ::lean toward her::  oh really!

CIV_Maor says:
Tima: I.. never mind ::Shakes his head::

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@XO: Well? Aren't you going to introduce me to the other member of your team or shall I get a detective to question them at the station?

CSO_Gomes says:
@::moves over to the XO and CNS::

CEO_Farewell says:
::walks to biobed three and checks it's readouts::  CTO: It could be better, we had another assassination attempt...luckily it was prevented...

Lt_Tima says:
::Punches a few buttons on the captains chair::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Hospital Receptionist> # ::Quite surprised by the arrival:: CO: We were not informed of any Starfleet arrivals ... I'm afraid I'm going to have to check with security on this before I inform you where he is, Captain.

CNS_Pazoski says:
@::nods to the CPM and turns to smile at the XO:: XO: Definitely.

TO_Pazoski says:
#Man: And what makes you think your cause is, he only wants to help your world, would you destroy that hope?

Host CO_David says:
#Receptionist: Alright.  ::waits with the team, who he orders to spread out and cover the door::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Male> # ::Looks at the TO::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Second Male> # First Male: Can I just kill him?

CEO_Farewell says:
::continues::  CTO: The Captain as ordered the City to be put under quarantine till we find the persons responsible...

Host XO_Wall says:
@CPM: ::just looks at the CPM:: ay yes this is our ships CNS Kezia Pazoski, and Captain David Harison has just left

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Male> # Second Male: Yes. ::Waves him off::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Second Male> # ::Takes aim at the TO with his weapon::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Narool> # ALL: No, wait!

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Second Male> # ::Falters::

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@CNS: Charmed!

TO_Pazoski says:
#::looks down at the weapon and then at Narool::

CTO_Timrok says:
::nods thoughtfully to the CEO::

CNS_Pazoski says:
@::forces a smile:: CPM: Nice to meet you Sir, how are the investigations progressing?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Narool> # ::Stares into the leader's eyes:: Male: L-let him go ...

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Hospital Receptionist> # ::Patiently waiting for the security response that never seems to come::

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@XO: That is such a shame I did not meet you CO. I have quite a few discrepancies and Complains about a few Starfleet officers I'd like to go over with his...

CIV_Maor says:
Tima: Can you keep the noise down a little please? the plasma converter systems are giving me enough troubles without you making all that noise, Ma'am ::Frowns::

Lt_Tima says:
::Mashes the captains chair panel with her fist because nothing will work:: CIV: I will as soon as this thing does as I say....

Host CO_David says:
#Receptionist: Can you at least tell me where Peter Pazoski is, he's my Tactical Officer.

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@CNS: You will learn to address me by rank and name, thank you... ::Turns his back to her and looks at the XO::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::whispers to the CNS:: CNS: their not

CNS_Pazoski says:
@::turns her attention away from the CPM and looks to the XO:: XO: It is Peter again, where is he?

TO_Pazoski says:
#Narool: No...

CIV_Maor says:
Tima: You need an access code for this console..

CEO_Farewell says:
::notes the exact malfunction onto a PADD::  CTO: We have beamed additional security teams down to the surface...to enforce the quarantine...

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Male> # Narool: Why do you care about him? He is not even of our world.

Lt_Tima says:
CIV: Give it to me Maor.

CIV_Maor says:
::Shakes his head::

Host XO_Wall says:
@CPM: ::gives a look to the CPM again and says:: pardon me for a moment I have to instruct our security forces on the Captains plan

Lt_Tima says:
CIV: Give it to me Maor, now!

CIV_Maor says:
Tima: No!

CTO_Timrok says:
CEO: sounds messy

Lt_Tima says:
CIV: Yes!

CNS_Pazoski says:
@ :;turns and almost snarls at the CPM:: CMP: My apologies, now how are the investigations going?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Jg. Sternbach> ::Gives a strange look at Tima & Maor::

CIV_Maor says:
Tima: Leave me alone already and let me go back to work

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@XO: Absolutely just tell your CO I need to speak with him about rude behavior... ::Looks annoyed::

CIV_Maor says:
::Resumes working::

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@CSO: Any more questions?

Lt_Tima says:
CIV: Give it to me, Maor, I want it now!

Host XO_Wall says:
@::instructs forces over the comm on officers on rooftops and security checkpoints::

CSO_Gomes says:
@CPM: None for now Chief Police Major. I'll contact when I do have questions

TO_Pazoski says:
#::looks around at the group of people in the room::

CIV_Maor says:
Tima: This is not a professional work environment you are relaying to your surroundings

CNS_Pazoski says:
@::moves close to the XO and whispers:: XO: There is more involved here, ask him about the Orion syndicate or the youth of uprising.

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@CSO: Ask that CNS of your is she has any since I don't care to do it myself ::Whispers sounding rude::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Hospital Receptionist> # ::Was ignoring the CO for a moment ... gets tired of humans and their arrogance after a while. Finally receives permission from sec.:: CO: They're on the fourth floor, wing seven ... twelfth room.

Lt_Tima says:
::Mumbles:: CIV: Typical man... unable to give me what I want...

CIV_Maor says:
Tima: I rather not comment on that..

Host XO_Wall says:
@CPM: I would like to have a word with you

Host CO_David says:
#Receptionist: Thank you very much.  ::smiles and then motions for his guards to move and heads off::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Male> # Narool: I do not think you're in the position to make requests ...

Lt_Tima says:
CIV: You have no right to comment.

CSO_Gomes says:
@:.frowns and looks at the CNS then back at the CPM:: CPM: Chief Police Major, it is not standard Starfleet protocol to speak for an officer when he or she is present

CNS_Pazoski says:
@::turns and looks through the CPM with an arrogant smile as she stands next to the XO::

CEO_Farewell says:
::sighs::  CTO: I have no idea really, updates are limited at the moment...

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@XO: There is nothing more I'd like to do but chat with you sir. In my office or yours? ::Sarcastically laughs::

CIV_Maor says:
Tima: Thank you, Ma'am

Host CO_David says:
#::enters and elevator with the security team and heads up to the 4th floor::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Narool> # Male: ... don't you see, this is exactly why my party is needed ... look at you, so young, yet you are willing to kill people. Innocent people.

CIV_Maor says:
::rolls his eyes::

Lt_Tima says:
CIV: Yeah... you just remember that...

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Second Male> # ::Really itching to shoot the TO::

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@CSO: We're not on a ship... ::Says annoyed and angrily::

CIV_Maor says:
Tima: O..kay..

Host XO_Wall says:
@CPM: your office will do fine ::smiles firm but remain cool::

TO_Pazoski says:
#::stands listening to Narool and his argument, waiting for a chance, if needed::

CIV_Maor says:
Tima: Are you sure you don't want to see the CNS?

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@XO: Absolutely sir! Come this way... ::Leaves the crime area::

CSO_Gomes says:
@CPM: Chief Police Major, we are still officers on duty paying a service to your government

CNS_Pazoski says:
@::steps back:: *CO*: Captain, what is your situation have you reached the TO's position yet?

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@CSO: We'll have to talk later....

Lt_Tima says:
::Adjusts her uniform and sits back in the chair:: CIV: Oh be quiet...

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Third Male> # ::Peers out of the room, and sees the CO & his group arrive on the fourth floor:: ALL: We have company. Starfleet!

Host CO_David says:
#::heads to the twelfth room:: *CNS* I am approaching his location now.

CIV_Maor says:
::Frowns::

Host XO_Wall says:
@::motions for a security officer to follow::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::nods slightly to the CPM and moves towards the CNS::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Second Female> # ::Takes out her weapon, peers around the doorway and opens fire on the CO & his team::

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@::Walks into his officer and sits down:: XO: Yes Commander sir!

Host XO_Wall says:
@CSO: I will be back...

CTO_Timrok says:
CEO: im sure the Captain knows what he's doing.. ::looks at the CEO to note his reaction::

Host CO_David says:
#::deploys security just as the fire breaks out, return fire and takes cover::

CIV_Maor says:
Tima: Well, I'm finished. Do you wish for me to do anything else, Ma'am?

CSO_Gomes says:
@CNS: Do you know what is Narool's present medical condition?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Third Male> # ::Joins the female in firing on the CO's team, using the door as cover::

Host CO_David says:
#*XO* Security alert.  Security to the hospital, fourth floor, seventh wing, room twelve!

Host XO_Wall says:
@::steps in to the CPM office::

CEO_Farewell says:
::Nods::  CTO: I'm confident that he does, Sir..  ::finishes taking down the info he needs::  CTO: Well then, I won't bother you anymore... ::smiles::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: A fire fight erupts in the hospital as doctors desperately attempt to get their patients out.

CNS_Pazoski says:
@::waits until they have left, shakes her head:: CSO: What do you know of the youth uprising?

TO_Pazoski says:
#::turns his attention to the male with the gun aimed at him, waiting for his attention to wander::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Narool> # ::Watches in horror::

Host CO_David says:
#::waits for security to lay down cover fire and advances::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Second Male> # ::Looks over at the weapons fire, then at the first male::

Lt_Tima says:
CIV: Yes... sit there and be quiet.

CTO_Timrok says:
CEO: its no bother ::turns away::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: A plasma burst grazes the CO's shin.

Host XO_Wall says:
@::orders security to go to that location on the Comm::

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@XO: What is it sir?

CIV_Maor says:
Tima: Be quiet? Aye, Ma'am

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Both Rigellian & Elara security is dispatched to the hospital.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Second Female> # ::Is stunned in the fire fight::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Third Male> # ::Mumbles a Rigellian curse, and fires harder::

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@::Dispatches security forces to the hospital::

Host CO_David says:
#::falls to the floor and scoots behind a door, stops firing::

TO_Pazoski says:
#::knowing that he may not get another chance moves a hand down fast and attempts to knock the gun from the second male, brings his other hand up hard into the bridge of his nose::

CIV_Maor says:
::Stares at Tima, all this time he remains quiet::

CEO_Farewell says:
CTO: I'll be on the bridge, Sir..  ::walks out of sickbay and heads into the nearest TL, while putting his PADD into his left pocket::

Host CO_David says:
#::leans out from the door and fires, trying to rise back to his feet::

CSO_Gomes says:
@CNS: Practically nothing .. the CPM is useless in information. what did you find?

Lt_Tima says:
::in a not very lady-like manor:: CIV: What are you looking at?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Second Male> # ::Is taken down ... luckily Rigellian anatomy is different than humans or he would be dead right now::

CIV_Maor says:
Tima: I'm waiting for orders, Ma'am

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Male> # ::Turns to see that the TO took down his assistant::

Host XO_Wall says:
@COMM: Elara beam the CO out of there!!

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Young Female> # ::Surprised::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Jg. Sternbach> COM: XO: Sir, we're unable to establish a transporter lock.

CNS_Pazoski says:
@CSO: Alex, that is no surprise, though this place is indeed troubled.

CTO_Timrok says:
::mutters to self:: i wont be seeing that for a while 

Lt_Tima says:
::looks at Maor:: Well... do it!

CIV_Maor says:
::Glances back at his console:: Com: Surface: XO: Aye, Sir.

CIV_Maor says:
::Tries to get a lock::

TO_Pazoski says:
#::as the male goes down, draws his phaser and aims at the first male, fires and makes a beeline for the cover of the bed::

Host CO_David says:
#::orders security to scoot forward and he continues advancing, limping slightly::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Young Female> # ::Desperately tries to unhook her weapon from her holster:: <Male> # ::Takes aim with his weapon, but is stunned::

CEO_Farewell says:
TL: Bridge !  ::wonders what is going on down on the surface::

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@XO: Looks like your CO is in trouble... ::Looks serious::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Narool> # ::Cries out and dives for cover::

CSO_Gomes says:
@CNS: Do you think he may be involved with the assassination attempt?

CNS_Pazoski says:
@::still not received word back from the CO::

CIV_Maor says:
Tima: I can't get a lock, Ma'am

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Third Male> # ::Turns to see the others go down::

Host XO_Wall says:
@CPM: perhaps I should as what it is with you, I have found out that you are withholding information and that your are working with the Orion Syndicate, what do you have to say!

Lt_Tima says:
CIV: Boost power to the Annular confinement beam and get a lock using the enhanced sensor array.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Young Female> # ::Screams and runs for the door, shoving the Third Male & herself into phaser streams. Both are stunned::

CNS_Pazoski says:
@::Nods:: CSO: Well he is definitely up to no good, among other things there is something he knows about the Orion syndicate, he is keeping evidence from us and I do not trust him at all.

Host CO_David says:
#::makes it to  Narool's door and enters the room, phaser drawn::

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@XO: Your joking right? The second most respected man in all Rigel 4 working for the Orions? Are you mad!

CEO_Farewell says:
::as the TL reaches the bridge he steps out::  Tima: Report....  ::walks further onto the bridge::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: All goes quiet as the "Youth of Uprising" group goes down.

CSO_Gomes says:
@CNS: I wonder .. who can we trust for information?

CTO_Timrok says:
::picks up a medical tricorder & aims it like a phaser as he sweeps his aim across sickbay:: self: still it could be worse, i could be getting shot

CIV_Maor says:
Tima: Aye, trying again

Host CO_David says:
#::motions for security to secure the floor as he enters the room, looking for the TO::

CIV_Maor says:
Tima: No lock can be established, any other ideas Ma'am?

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Security begins to secure the floor.

Host XO_Wall says:
@CPM: I hope your are not, because if you have anything to do with this attacks you will regret it!

CNS_Pazoski says:
@::smiles:: CSO: At the minute our would be inclined to trust our equipment and crew only.

Lt_Tima says:
CIV: Can you isolate the reason we're unable to get a lock?

TO_Pazoski says:
#::seeing the other two take themselves out he stands and holsters his phaser, he sees the CO enter:: CO: Excellent timing sir ::looks over at Narool:: Narool: Are you okay?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Narool> # ::Crawls out from his cover:: TO: Are you all right?

Host CO_David says:
#::notices a Nausicaan transport inhibitor and deactivates it:: *XO* We've secured the hospital.  We have our assassins I believe.

CSO_Gomes says:
@::nods to the CNS:: CNS: Which isn't much since they do anything to limit our movements

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Narool> # ::Looks around:: TO: I suppose I'm fine ... are they alive?

CEO_Farewell says:
::decides to take a look at science one by himself::

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@XO: You made one mistake sir and it wasn't not addressing me properly... it was coming down here ::Pulls out a phaser rifle:: I'm getting out of here

TO_Pazoski says:
#::nods at Narool:: Narool: Yes, they are only stunned

CNS_Pazoski says:
@ CSO: Hopefully not for much longer once the XO has finished talking.

Host CO_David says:
#TO: Nice to see your in one piece.  ::holsters his phaser::

CSO_Gomes says:
@CNS: Well, hopefully the captain is having better luck at gathering information at the hospital than us

Host CO_David says:
#Narool: Narikk Narool I presume.

Host XO_Wall says:
@*CO*: aye sir

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Jg. Sternbach> Tima: Ma'am, I have a lock ... should I beam the Captain up?

CNS_Pazoski says:
@::nods to the CSO agreeing with her::

CSO_Gomes says:
@CNS:I hate these political intrigues ...

Lt_Tima says:
Sternbach: Beam him directly to sickbay.

CSO_Gomes says:
@CNS: Next time I'm sending Mir ::smiles::

CEO_Farewell says:
::waiting for Tima's response::

Host CO_David says:
#COM: Elara: We've got wounded, send a medical team down.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Jg. Sternbach> Tima: Aye, ma'am. ::Beams the CO, TO, and Narool up to Sickbay::

CEO_Farewell says:
*Sickbay*: Prepare for casualties...

Host XO_Wall says:
@COMM: Elara lock on to the CPM and beam him now!! have a security team detain him!!

CIV_Maor says:
Tima: It doesn't matter now ::Frowns::

CNS_Pazoski says:
@::chuckles:: CSO: Poor Mir. She may enjoy it.

CEO_Farewell says:
CIV: Better take a security team down to sickbay, Commander...

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@XO: No ::Point the rifle at him ready to shoot::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Jg. Sternbach> COM: XO: Sir, I can't seem to get a lock on the person you're asking ...

Host CO_David says:
::materializes in sickbay, motions for medics to come take a look at Narool::

CIV_Maor says:
CEO: Already on my way ::Stand, he begins walking to the TL::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: On the surface, Rigellian sec. forces take the unconscious Youth of Uprising members into custody.

Lt_Tima says:
CEO: We received a beam out request for the captain from the exec, that's about it, he's now in sickbay...

CTO_Timrok says:
:: the dullness of sickbay is brightened by the sparkly light of the transporter beam, Timrok turns surprised to see who appeared::

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@XO: I'll spare your life! ::Doesn't shoot and runs away out the doors::

CIV_Maor says:
::Turns to look back:: Tima, CEO: I'll see if the CO needs something

TO_Pazoski says:
::materializes in sickbay, moves and sits on a bed::

Host CO_David says:
COM: Security Teams: Elara security, make sure at least one of the Youth of Uprising is taken to the Elara.

CEO_Farewell says:
CIV: Understood...

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Narool> ::Looks around sickbay as he is beamed up::

Host XO_Wall says:
@::runs following him out takes his phaser a fires it at him at stun setting::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The CPM dives into a nearby hover car and takes off, the XO's phaser blasts ricocheting off the exterior of the vehicle.

CIV_Maor says:
::Enters the TL, he turns around slowly:: Self: Finally away from that.. Tima.. ::Sighs::

CIV_Maor says:
Computer: Sickbay

CSO_Gomes says:
@::watches the CPM and XO running out the door:: CNS: What ...

Host CO_David says:
Narool: Welcome aboard, I don't believe we've been formally introduced.  I'm Captain Harison of the Elara.

CEO_Farewell says:
Tima: I have the bridge, Lieutenant...

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Narool> CO: Narikk Narool ... thank you.

CSO_Gomes says:
@::runs out the door with them::

CTO_Timrok says:
::smirks to himself:: 

CNS_Pazoski says:
@::blinks and starts to head towards them::

Host CO_David says:
Narool: Happy to help, are you hurt?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Narool> CO: No, but I could have been ... I believe your Lieutenant Pazoski here certainly helped to prevent that.

CSO_Gomes says:
@XO: I guess he finally revealed his true intentions .... do you think the Elara can lock onto him?

CIV_Maor says:
::Parts the TL, he begins making his way towards the sickbay::

CEO_Farewell says:
::moves towards the center of the bridge::   *CO*: Captain...are you all right...?

Host XO_Wall says:
@Self: CPM you not getting away that easily @COMM: security Chief Of Police has to been detained he has just escaped in an hovercraft I am pursuing

TO_Pazoski says:
Narool: It was you that kept me from being killed down there, I thank you for that

Lt_Tima says:
CEO: Aye...::gets up and sits back at the helm::

Host XO_Wall says:
@:: quickly climbs into another craft fires it up a chases him::

CNS_Pazoski says:
@::looks at the CSO in disbelief:: CSO: Alex?

CIV_Maor says:
::Stands at the doors of the sickbay, watching the people in there. He spots the Captain::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The CSO & CNS can only watch in surprise as the XO pursues the CPM in another hovercar. Both have to weave through heavy hover traffic ... the XO nearly hitting a floating truck.

Host CO_David says:
::nods to the TO:: TO: Good work.  Are you hurt?

CIV_Maor says:
::Begins walking slowly towards him::

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@::Sees the XO in pursuit. Stick his weapon out of the window and shoots at the XO but he misses::

CTO_Timrok says:
::remembers the order he gave the TO about not ending up in sickbay when he came back & muses over the irony::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Phaser bursts skim past the XO's hovercar.

CEO_Farewell says:
::moves to the center chair:: COMM: XO: Understood, Sir..  We beamed the CO and his team safely back to the Elara...

CIV_Maor says:
CO: Captain.

CSO_Gomes says:
@CNS: It seams our CPM has reveled his identity

TO_Pazoski says:
::shakes head:: CO: No sir, I was lucky, and was under orders not to end up back in here ::smiles::

CNS_Pazoski says:
@CSO: I agree, Is there any way the Elara's sensors could trace the chief os police?

CSO_Gomes says:
@CNS: I think we should go back to the ship, maybe we can help up there

CSO_Gomes says:
@CNS: I'll try

Host CO_David says:
CIV: Mr. Maor, status report.

CNS_Pazoski says:
@ CSO: I would rather not have had to watch the XO run off like that.

CSO_Gomes says:
@COMM: USS Elara: This is Lt Commander Gomes, please beam me and the CNS directly to the bridge

Host CO_David says:
::grins at the TO:: TO: Report to the bridge once you’re clear.

CSO_Gomes says:
@::nods to the CNS::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Lt. Jg. Sternbach> COM: CSO: Aye, ma'am. ::Beams them both up to the ship::

CNS_Pazoski says:
@CSO: Could a science team on the ship find the information for us then we can just call by?

Host XO_Wall says:
@Self: please CPM your going to have to do better than that, his pilot skills are quite good as he weaves through incoming traffic and makes it to the intersection::

CSO_Gomes says:
CNS: It is easier this way ::moves to science one when she materializes::

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@::Yells from the widow:: XO: Did you really think I'd let you solve this crime? ::Laughs out loud:: XO: No way Commander!!!

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The XO's hovercar maneuvers nearly cause three different accidents, but he gets the results he wanted ... ending up playing a split second game of chicken with the CPM, which causes him to spin into a wall, and crash to the ground. He's alive, but injured.

CEO_Farewell says:
::sees the CNS and CSO appear on the bridge::  CSO, CNS: Welcome back, Commander, Lieutenant...

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks for the XO's badge and then a nearby hover car trying to escape::

TO_Pazoski says:
::nods to the CO:: CO: So I take it I am no longer protecting Narool ::turns to Narool:: Narool: It was a pleasure ::extends hand::

CNS_Pazoski says:
::looks around the bridge nodding to the CEO:: 

CIV_Maor says:
CO: Captain, I'm here to inform you that I let a someone that was carrying a weapons have some sort escaped from us, the new sensors arrays are operational and the CEO still has the bridge

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Sirens are heard throughout the city as security forces & rescue agencies make their way to the crash scene. The XO's car slowly comes to a halt.

CSO_Gomes says:
::nods to the CEO::

Host CO_David says:
CIV: Understood.  ::rolls eyes without anyone noticing::  I'll be on the bridge shortly.

CSO_Gomes says:
CEO/CNS: I detect a hover car that crashed .. it was not Commander Wall's fortunately

CEO_Farewell says:
CSO: You have the bridge, Ma'am...  ::moves to engineering console 1::

Host CO_David says:
Narool: If you are alright sir, perhaps you would like to come to the bridge.

CNS_Pazoski says:
::nods:: CSO: Thank you.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Narool> ::Not as shaken as he was earlier:: CO: Certainly.

CSO_Gomes says:
::nods to the CEO::

Host XO_Wall says:
@::hit pounds the panel in front of him with disappointment::

CSO_Gomes says:
::again stays at her post and will never sit in the captain's chair::

CEO_Farewell says:
CSO: Is he all right...?

CIV_Maor says:
::Nods and turns to leave::

CSO_Gomes says:
CEO: His life signs are nominal

CSO_Gomes says:
CEO: I believe it was his pursuer who hit the wall

Host AGM_Selan says:
TIME WARP: Many hours later, we  find ourselves back on the ship where the senior crew is gathered [including the CTO, whose health seems to be much better] in transporter room one, with Narool standing on the transporter. The CPM & the Youth of Uprising have been taken into custody after their assassination attempt ...

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@ ::In his prison cell:: Self: I'll get that XO one of these days!

CPM_Naf-Guada says:
@Self: Commander Bernie Wall hasn't seen the last of me! ::Big evil grin::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Narool> CO: I'm still surprised that the Orion Syndicate would supply terrorists in an assault against me ...

CSO_Gomes says:
::stands at attention looking at Narool::

Host XO_Wall says:
::stands happy that the CPM got what was coming to him as he looks at Narool::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Narool> CO: ... I had no idea that they considered the Spirit of Freedom party a threat to their ... "sovereignty" over this world.

Host CO_David says:
Narool: The Orion Syndicate does anything it can to get profit.  Eliminating an enemy standing in the way of profit is just one of their specialties.  They are capable of anything, as this crew knows.  I'm glad we were able to help sir.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Narool> CO: I thank you. Hopefully, when this election is over ... and if we succeed, we can perhaps set forth to rid Rigel of the Syndicate's poison.

CMO_Zaris says:
::standing at the back of the group and leaning on the wall.. still getting over what could be the beginnings of labor symptoms::

Host CO_David says:
Narool: I wish you luck sir.  It is a worthy cause.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Narool> CO: Thank you. ::Looks at them all:: ALL: Thank you, all. ::Nods at the Transporter Chief, and he beams away::

CTO_Timrok says:
TO: we need to talk, you broke a direct order,  such indiscipline unfortunately has to carry a price

CIV_Maor says:
::Stands at the far corner, not caring for this::

CNS_Pazoski says:
::watches him leave, she feels exhausted::

CSO_Gomes says:
::takes a deep breathe:: All: With all due respect to the Rigellians .. I'm glad that was over

Host CO_David says:
::smiles:: Crew: Alright everyone, back to work I suppose.  ::grins::

CMO_Zaris says:
::looks at the CO and sighs::

CIV_Maor says:
Self: Finally ::Walks away quickly::

Lt_Tima says:
::Wishing she had a reclining chair, thinking about the fun she could have with it::

CNS_Pazoski says:
::nods:: CSO: I second that. ::looks to the CO::

TO_Pazoski says:
CTO: I agree sir ::smiles:: when shall se schedule the Court Marshall for?

Host XO_Wall says:
CSO: yeah I am glad that CPM is put away, there was something about him from the moment I met him that seemed fake

Host CO_David says:
XO: Well then, if all crew are aboard?

CTO_Timrok says:
TO: but since i was off active duty at the time, its not really my concern, i'll turn a blind eye this time

CEO_Farewell says:
::smiles::  Self: A good ending...  ::moves towards the TR's exit::

TO_Pazoski says:
::laughs quietly:: CTO: I'll try not to do it again sir

CMO_Zaris says:
::rubs stomach and grumbles about feeling ill::

CTO_Timrok says:
TO: good work

CSO_Gomes says:
::nods to the XO:: XO: I gues he was just a little bit too self centered

Host XO_Wall says:
CTO: glad to see you back up and well

Host AGM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= End Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
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